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Executive Summary
To improve product quality and reliability, and to reduce cost and time to market,
manufacturers of all sizes must increasingly use collaborative engineering design and
simulation approaches along with High Performance Computing (HPC). As the use
of simulation becomes pervasive and grows in scale and complexity, these companies
must also address the associated challenges of data and storage management. They
must consider deploying Simulation Data Management (SDM) software solutions.
With simulation becoming a standard business practice, the volume, velocity, and
variety of engineering simulation data continues to grow, placing unique demands on
data management and storage strategies. Simulation data differs from other product
design data in many crucial ways. It encompasses a large number of interconnected
domain-specific tools, processes, and formats (e.g., NVH, crash, CFD). Simulation
data is primarily unstructured and file sizes are often very large. Finally, simulation
data must link with other closely related engineering datasets, and it has unique
dependencies on HPC resources. These specific attributes make traditional data
management approaches cumbersome and inadequate for the management of
simulation data.
Many companies struggle with these unique SDM challenges including: managing
distributed data securely and efficiently, maintaining data integrity, promoting
collaboration and communication, improving knowledge management, and reusing
best practices. Enterprises must also simultaneously enhance the engineer’s
productivity with better user interfaces and timely access to data in order to better
leverage and protect Intellectual Property (IP).
To maximize business value, IT and Engineering departments must objectively
determine their SDM maturity level. They must also collaborate to implement SDM
solutions that effectively combine people, process, data, and technology throughout
the entire product lifecycle while minimizing burdens on end-users. Some companies
with a high level of SDM maturity have already implemented advanced Information
Technology (IT) architectures with many structured best practices, while others are
just embarking on this journey.
The technology and solution landscape for SDM continues to evolve rapidly, and
every company, regardless of its current maturity level, can move up the maturity
continuum by progressively implementing scalable data management and storage
solutions to maximize innovation and productivity.
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Why Simulation Data Management (SDM) Challenges Grow in Scale and
Complexity
To improve quality and reliability and to reduce cost and time-to-market, manufacturers and their
supply chains are adopting engineering simulation and High Performance Computing (HPC) to
tackle the ever-growing complexity of developing multi-disciplinary engineered products. Industry
studies indicate that the strategic use of simulation drives innovation and profitability1 across the
organization. Yet companies of all sizes struggle to deal with the enormous concomitant
data/storage management challenges arising out of this greater scale and complexity.
While data has become a critical resource across many industries, it has also become unwieldy and
an impediment. Globally, enterprises today store over seven Exabytes (1015 bytes) of new data
every year2. The amount of information generated now in just 2 days equals all the information
generated since the dawn of civilization3 until year 2003. Similarly, the volume of engineering
simulation data continues to explode. A single data set of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
results from one simulation could run into 100s of gigabytes. During production analysis, when
many such CFD simulations are necessary, these results can quickly aggregate to 100s of terabytes
or even a few petabytes. Managing and drawing actionable business insights from this Big Data
requires enterprises to deploy better data management and simulation/analysis approaches to
extract business value. This is critical to drive innovation and productivity.
Often, due to the limitations of traditional data and storage management systems, much of the
value of this data is lost when companies cannot leverage the data efficiently. Ironically, while
new technology is putting more and more processing power and storage capacity on end-user
desktops and laptops, these limitations of traditional storage/data management systems magnify. In
addition, the proliferation of intelligent mobile devices is changing the way people work in a
globally interconnected world. This provides the mobile workforce the potential to innovate on the
fly by discovering insights on-demand, but it also exposes enterprises to new security risks.

Engineering Enterprises Must Securely Manage Data as a Strategic Asset
Today, almost every step of the product development process includes a reliance on engineering
simulation. Storing and managing simulation data is of strategic importance for every engineering
enterprise, since the data describes the content and context of the product that is simulated.
However, beyond just handling the sheer volume of data, companies must manage this data
throughout the entire product lifecycle while minimizing burdens on end-users. This data
management process, in many cases, is as critical as the simulation process itself, and can be the
critical factor helping the organization to maximize business value, achieve innovation, and
improve productivity.
Regardless of size, different engineering organizations are at different levels of maturity in
managing and leveraging data. Some - at lower maturity levels - are just beginning their journeys,
while others have implemented advanced IT architectures with many structured best practices that
optimize business value by combining people, process, data, and technology effectively. To best
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leverage simulation data, companies must first objectively determine where they are on this
maturity curve, systematically identify areas of improvement, and plan for migration up the SDM
maturity curve.
IT solution providers and engineering simulation application providers must collaborate to provide
secure, comprehensive and customized solutions for engineering simulation data management that
help companies progressively implement best practices to maximize innovation and productivity,
regardless of where an organization is on the SDM maturity curve.

What is Engineering Simulation Data?
Unlike design, which uses relatively homogeneous CAD tools, the simulation domain has varied
practices across different areas, and it must support a distributed workforce using different tools,
processes, and formats. Figure 1 shows the typical flow of information for many key simulation
workflows and diverse types of data typically found in an engineering analysis department or
organization. Simulation typically has many dependencies with other areas (e.g., design, materials,
test/field data), with multiple data types coming from various sources such as a PDM/PLM/ERP4
System, ASCII files, Excel, or in-house databases.

Figure 1: Engineering Simulation Data Types and Flow (Source: ANSYS)
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At a high level, simulation data consists of the following categories:
Simulation Input Data
Data from PDM/ERP/PLM, such as CAD and product structure, materials, welds, product
requirements, and design performance attributes. Additional data include regulations, project
reference, project schedules, etc.
Data within simulation departments such as legacy CAE models/mesh data, research data,
boundary conditions, materials, processes, conceptual designs, and test/field reports, etc.
Details on simulation type, simulation task, simulation specifications, simulation workflow,
software/applications, etc.
Simulation Output Data
Design iteration data in large files containing unstructured solution results and output
generated from the simulation process, such as substructures, images, plots, animation files,
and reports.
Typically, simulation-specific data is stored and accessed only by engineering simulation endusers. This is because the nature and demands of engineering simulation present unique
relationship and data management challenges that are not fully addressed by traditional data
management approaches.

What is Unique about Engineering Simulation Data?
Engineering simulation typically includes the following iterative functional phases:
Conceptual Design: Lower-fidelity system-level simulations to evaluate concepts
Detailed Design: Component-level higher-fidelity simulations
Validation: System-level simulations needed to correlate with physical tests.
To address these complexities, engineering enterprises typically deploy a large number of software
tools ranging from commercial off -the- shelf (COTS) applications to in-house proprietary codes.
The large number of applications/tools and the continuing growth in the volume, velocity, and
variety of simulation data present unique data management challenges:
During product development (e.g., in the automotive industry), different domains (e.g., Noise,
Vibration and Harshness (NVH), crash, durability, CFD) manipulate information
concurrently with processes/data/formats specific to tools used in those domains.
As product design moves through the lifecycle, complex simulation workflows use multiple
simulation representations (i.e., meshes, rigid bodies, substructures, connections,
mathematical models, etc.). The input and output data associated with each representation is
unstructured and must link with other closely related datasets. These logical dependencies are
very important from a process point of view: Outputs from one simulation are often inputs to
another simulation. This requires special algorithms and rules to ensure proper data
instantiation, integrity and accuracy.
4

To solve complex multiscale, multiphysics, and multimodel engineering problems, simulation
teams consist of individual experts from diverse backgrounds who must efficiently
collaborate across different countries or continents. Monitoring and executing these large
complex simulation workflows efficiently, across geographically dispersed locations, requires
the deployment of an integrated IT architecture for HPC, data management and archiving.
Simulations produce terabytes of data per day, and critical information and results are often
buried in multiple files or documents. Engineering users require specific granularity for
insights that are often hidden inside native data formats. This data variety requires advanced
metadata management to enable searches and related sub-setting capabilities so users can
extract the portions of datasets of interest to them.
Data context and pedigree is very important for the simulation analyst, but traditional datamanagement approaches that work well for mainstream business and design engineering situations
are often inadequate. The simulation analyst must address unique complexities in data that is
generated in vast quantities in HPC systems outside the PDM environment.
At many companies, a PDM system is available for storing simulation data, but those who conduct
simulation often choose not to use it because it is too cumbersome to use for many simulation
tasks. Instead, they have devised manual methods for data management, with data stored in user
directories and on shared drives. Some data is deleted soon after it is created, in days if not hours.
This simulation “work-in-progress data requires very different data management processes from
other classes of engineering data. To simplify their jobs today, many simulation end-users, who do
not have access to the right resources, use ad-hoc SDM approaches, often compromising the
overall efficiency and productivity of the engineering enterprise. The recognition of the growing
importance to systematically manage simulation data and processes has spawned the existence of
specific SDM software solutions that simplify engineering analysts’ tasks and automate the SDM
process.

What are the High-Level Simulation Data Management Challenges?
Simulation has become a standard business practice at most engineering enterprises. SDM-related
problems have steadily grown because of increased organizational complexity, greater use of
simulation, and relatively high employee turnover. The most notable SDM challenges include:
Growing Volume, Velocity and Variety of Simulation Data: Engineering simulations typically
generate data that grows rapidly, quickly reaching thousands of terabytes. Multidisciplinary design
optimization studies further drive up volume and complexity. These datasets are crucial to product
design outcomes and must be stored and retrieved quickly because of the interconnections that
exist between them. The velocity and efficiency in capture, storage and retrieval of data obtained
from computational experiments is significantly driving performance and availability
requirements. Understanding and managing the increasing variety (structured and unstructured) of
data generated in simulations provides better insights to improve engineering processes that are
crucial for better decision making. If engineers can monitor and inspect the data types generated
during intermediate stages of the simulation workflow, they can better ensure the suitability and
validity of their simulation processes.
Maintaining Data Local to HPC Resources: Engineering simulation applications, especially
multidisciplinary optimization studies, produce huge volumes of simulation data (results and
intermediate files). Often, this data is used as input for additional analyses that require HPC
5

resources. Moving these files to these HPC resources stresses network bandwidth and creates long
wait times and even more lost engineering productivity. Interactive engineering applications, such
as visualization applications, work best if wide-area network (WAN) latency effects are
minimized, further motivating the need to locate data close to computing resources.
Managing Isolated Distributed Data: Managing and storing work-in-progress simulation data
and legacy project data for the short and long terms are significant challenges. Often, important
simulation data is loosely managed and stored on stand-alone computers and is not readily
available. This is not a sustainable practice. A lot of time is spent on non-value add tasks like
searching, copying, determining the correct versions, or even worse, re-creating a simulation from
scratch if data is lost because of poor archival methods or non-existent backup policies. All this
leads to loss of engineering time and productivity. Studies5 indicate that engineers spend between
30%-50% of their time manually searching for, verifying accuracy of, formatting or delivering
simulation data.
Ensuring Security and Integrity: It is vital to protect simulation data and maintain the integrity
of data relationships for audits, compliance, and organizational security policies. Ad-hoc practices
of file administration over multiple, unsecured platforms expose the organization to IP, security,
and data loss risks.
Improving Collaboration and Communication: With distributed teams as part of today’s global
product development cycle, distance magnifies challenges of simulation data and processes. The
key to effective communication and collaboration depends on having the right information
available to the right person at the right time. Here are the critical challenges:
Easy Access to Relevant Data: All stakeholders need appropriate access to simulation data for
overall effectiveness. However, barriers in integrating data from multiple engineering
applications involved in the design, production and inspection of products across the value
chain can limit this access. This lack of timely access to simulation data delays a product
organization’s time-to-market.
Better Visibility and Insights: Each stage of the complex engineering analysis process often
leads to the generation of simulation data sets that are crucial to product design outcomes.
The inability to trace simulation data files from inputs to results can hamper an engineer’s
productivity. The critical challenge is how to extract contextual information, store and
retrieve the insights and assumptions made. Context is key to the value of simulation data.
Visualization: Many aspects of visualization, like remote and lightweight visualization, are
important for quick sharing and interpretation of information without spending time moving
files across the network or between sites.
Sharing and interpreting simulation results at all levels results in overall team effectiveness and
improved productivity and is crucial to motivating geographically dispersed teams.
Enhancing Knowledge Capture: It is vital to rigorously and efficiently document simulation best
practices throughout the enterprise to inspire continuous growth by building on experience and
collaboration between experts, analysts and design engineers. This knowledge capture supports
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better business decisions, better leverages Intellectual Property (IP), and drives innovation.
However, it depends profoundly on the nature of the simulation. What is needed is a flexible and
easy-to-use system that addresses the specific tools, processes, and data and simulation execution
needs of methods groups, engineering users, and others in the product development organization.
Managing engineering knowledge in a structured manner requires higher organizational maturity
with supporting best practice technologies for data management.
Integration with Other Systems: Product data varies considerably by functional domains such as
software, electronics, mechanics, analysis, and testing. Today, it is hard to imagine one monolithic
data management system that can address all these complex product development needs.
Enterprises deploy various systems as part of their complex product lifecycle management
infrastructure, e.g. Materials Data Management, Test Data Management, Software Management,
CRM, ERP, PDM, SDM etc. As engineering enterprises adopt a SDM solution, the openness of
this SDM solution is vital to facilitate exchange of relevant information for better integration into
the overall product development process.
User-Centric Data Management: End-users may need to rapidly store, delete, find, and retrieve
data including large files and to visualize key domain-specific information. Traditional data
management approaches are cumbersome and do not focus on engineering users and their process
needs. A new approach that puts the engineering user at the center of SDM design is needed.
A centralized data infrastructure and SDM software tools can help overcome many of the
preceding challenges. However, it requires companies to invest in IT staff, processes, SDM
software tools and associated storage systems. In short, these organizations must evolve to higher
levels on the SDM maturity curve to unlock business value.

How Engineering Enterprises Can Move Up the SDM Maturity Curve
Engineering enterprises must work as a collaborative team (including simulation end-users, IT
operational staff, and management) to objectively assess their current SDM environment and
determine where they are on the SDM maturity curve. This collaborative process helps jointly
justify investment/roadmap decisions, improves the IT organization’s effectiveness, and deepens
collaboration between engineers and the IT organizations, as they all work toward common goals.
They must also plan to address current and future SDM challenges with a progressive migration
plan that clearly defines people roles, standardizes processes with templates and documentation for
better reuse, and builds or enhances their SDM solution architecture with appropriate investments
in data management and technology solutions. This will better position these enterprises to move
up SDM maturity levels (Figure 2).
For illustrative simplicity6, Figure 2 divides the universe of engineering enterprises into three
SDM maturity levels regardless of their size or engineering prowess. Enterprises with higher
maturity levels can probably better deal with the unrelenting data deluge and complexity, while
other companies, at lower maturity levels, have greater headroom and opportunity to improve
engineering productivity and innovation. The technology and solution landscape for SDM
continues to evolve rapidly; every company, regardless of its current maturity level, can move up
the maturity continuum. The “best practices” in SDM can always get better!
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Figure 2: Three SDM Maturity Levels Organized by People, Process, Data and Technology Factors

There is some commonality in all the three maturity levels depicted. For example, in all three
levels, “People” includes engineers, engineering managers, and IT personnel. However, there is
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also significant variance. For example, these “People” do more manual tasks at lower maturity
levels. Brief characterizations of the three levels are:
Level 1 – Isolated Islands – Single Tenancy: Here critical simulation and process data is
primarily stored in stand-alone systems in the form of disconnected islands. Each site is
independent and SDM processes are ad-hoc with no uniform rules or governance. Engineering
staff are typically involved in routine data retrieval, management and consolidation tasks that are
cumbersome, manual and time-consuming. This seriously impairs engineering productivity and
innovation. Moreover, other relevant enterprise data may not be available quickly for engineers to
perform critical analytic tasks. The lack of an enterprise architecture (there are many discrete
systems/components) and the absence of structured documented policies and procedures for data
archiving and management hampers the organization’s ability to understand, create, maintain and
manage processes in a systematic and effective way.
While at any single site, data volume and complexity challenges may be moderate, if these sites
need to collaborate with other sites in the enterprise or with their clients/partners, the fragmented
and unstructured nature of simulation data make such collaborative efforts very tedious or
unfeasible because users have difficulties accessing remote data. Data protection mechanisms to
ensure business continuity at any single site are simple, but there are greater data loss and data
security risks given the inherent ad-hoc and fragmented nature of isolated islands.
Likewise, the technology infrastructure, storage tier and IT software tool capabilities at any single
site may be limited - each with different systems, applications, and infrastructures. Without access
to other IT facilities, either at other locations or in a centralized data center/ private cloud,
engineers and analysts may be limited in the type and scale of simulations they can perform. This
in turn can limit innovation. However, even within the local infrastructure constraints, SDM – as a
workgroup software solution - can unlock higher levels of engineering innovation and
productivity.
Level 2 – An Archipelago – Replicated Tenancy: In Level 2 maturity enterprises, simulation
data and process information reside in an archipelago with many connected islands. While sites are
more coordinated and the configuration improves many data/storage management tasks and
enhances data access and availability, some sites do not strictly adhere to all defined SDM
governance processes and rules. IT staff are typically more involved in routine data retrieval,
management and consolidation tasks. Some of these routine tasks are manually initiated, but they
are also more agile and flexible and hence less of a burden on the engineer. Engineering
productivity and innovation improve. Yet other relevant enterprise data may not be readily
available for engineers to perform critical analytic tasks without formal requests to IT. Typically,
these organizations have introduced and are evolving a formal methodology-based enterprise IT
architecture with some emphasis on best practices, proven technologies, and established industry
solutions. There is also some standardization, but strict adherence to governance and rules may not
be fully enforced.
Data volume and complexity challenges are typically moderate to high. Sites can collaborate better
within the enterprise and between external clients and partners as they have some cross-system
data repositories, improving engineering productivity and innovation. However, without
centralized data repositories, very large-scale multidisciplinary systems design and optimization
may still be challenging given the substantial teaming and collaboration required for solving these
9

very challenging engineering problems. Data protection mechanisms to ensure business continuity
require complex remote replications but there are less data security and data loss risks.
In the archipelago, there is some standardization of the technology infrastructure - systems,
networks, applications, databases, some tiered storage, and multiple software tools customized for
multiple uses. HPC resources could be centralized or in a private cloud and SDM is multisite.
Level 3 – Centralized or Cloud – Multi-Tenancy: In this third level (highest level considered),
processes are optimized and data is virtualized to handle multiple large-scale simulations
simultaneously across the enterprise on a wide-area network. Data is stored and managed from a
centralized location to overcome the challenges encountered in the previous two levels.
Centralization provides certain key process-related benefits that include:
Visibility of data for simulation and engineering analysis processes
Access to latest simulation data from anywhere
Co-location with HPC resources possible
Visualization and automated reporting, retention and reuse
Support for internal policies and compliance
Improved productivity of simulation
Rapid access for informed decision making
Insights on product performance
Flexibility and ease of use
Empowered members of the engineering enterprise
Centralized data storage offers a variety of additional benefits that include:
Data management and security to annul most malware threats or data breaches
Capabilities to protect, manage, eliminate data sprawl and preserve data that is crucial for
engineering applications
Accessibility of data anytime and better reliability, availability and serviceability (RAS),
which improves collaboration between different teams and produces efficiencies
Fault-tolerance - it is economically infeasible to have fault-tolerance on every system
Better physical security, as IP is mainly in one location
Ease of backup, archival, and other regulatory/compliance-related processes
Easy implementation of data access policies for individuals who wish to use the data
Redundancies such as RAID are easier to manage
Reduced Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
o Backup equipment not needed at remote sites, saves maintenance cost and upgrades
o Backup servers at remote sites can be repurposed for other useful work
o Savings from storage media (tape, disks, etc.) at remote sites
o Savings from remote office data protection costs
o Eliminates human error in data protection
o Lower IT people costs
Centralizing HPC has numerous TCO benefits.7 Additionally, when SDM is deployed through a
centralized/cloud repository, the benefits magnify.
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The SDM Solution Architecture Combining HPC and Storage Technologies
Managing engineering knowledge in a structured manner requires higher levels of organizational
maturity with supporting best practices and technologies for data management. To move up the
SDM maturity curve and improve productivity and innovation, companies must implement a SDM
solution architecture that is flexible and modular, with best-of-breed software and technology
components. The SDM solution must deliver superior performance and efficiency in capturing,
storing and managing large unstructured datasets in an automated manner with rapid search and
retrieval functions.

Figure 3: SDM Solution Architecture (Source: ANSYS)
High-Level SDM Solution Architecture:8 Figure 3 depicts the core components of the SDM
solution architecture. Users can access the SDM system through a web client user interface or an
integrated, interactive desktop client. The web client provides secure global access to the
simulation and process data. The interactive desktop client integrates with pre- and postprocessing applications to make it easy and efficient for simulation users to retrieve and store data
in the SDM system and to allow automated creation of metadata.
A dashboard with lightweight visualization provides high-level information on the overall system
status including reports on simulation workflows, active jobs, etc. External connectors facilitate
integration with external systems (PDM/PLM, etc.) so that engineering enterprises can integrate
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and manage processes throughout the product lifecycle: from conceptual design, building
preliminary and detailed CAD models, analysis, deployment, and support. The process
management layer with predefined templates allows users to quickly define, build, manage, and
deploy automated processes to capture best practices. The workflow management layer provides
tools for audit trails and data pedigree to track the stages, decisions, and iterations. It also includes
capabilities for email notification, progress tracking, sign-offs and batch job submission. A job
management module integrates with HPC scheduling systems for computationally intensive tasks.
The SDM platform sits on top of a web application server and includes a data model specifically
tailored to represent structures of simulation data. Metadata is stored in a traditional Relational
Database Management System (RDMS) accessible from the SDM platform. The storage layer with
an Information Lifecycle Management (ILM) module stores bulk data in the appropriate storage
system. These storage systems and components, such as a high-performance Parallel File System,9
provide capabilities such as redundancy, higher performance and availability, and data protection.

ANSYS and IBM Address SDM Challenges to Benefit Engineering Enterprises
ANSYS is a leading provider of engineering simulation software solutions and works closely with
partners like IBM to address customer IT challenges. Together, ANSYS and IBM provide secure,
comprehensive and customized solutions for engineering simulation data management (ANSYS®
Engineering Knowledge Management™ + IBM Storage Systems) that help companies
progressively implement best practices to maximize innovation and productivity regardless of their
SDM maturity level. Figure 4 shows a high-level view of this open, deployed and tested, scalable
solution corresponding to each maturity level.
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Figure 4: ANSYS EKM + IBM Storage solution for SDM for enterprises by maturity levels

ANSYS EKM10 is a simulation process and data management (SPDM) software system that
allows engineers at all levels of an organization to effectively manage the data and processes
created through their design, simulation and analysis activities.
IBM General Parallel File System (GPFS)11 provides a scalable, high-performance file
management solution that can optimize the flow of information within an enterprise. It aggregates
the power of multiple file servers and multiple storage controllers, to provide higher reliability and
performance.
IBM Storwize V7000 Unified12 is a virtualized storage system designed to consolidate block and
file workloads into a single storage system for simplicity of management, reduced cost, highly
scalable capacity, performance and high availability.
IBM Scale Out Network Attached Storage (SONAS)13 is designed to deliver cloud storage in
the petabytes and can scale out to store millions to billions of active files in a single namespace. It
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offers operational efficiency and administrative savings, combining massive scalability with
automated file management to quickly deliver information globally.
IBM DCS370014 is a storage appliance that offers high capacity data-storage and high-speed data
throughput. It can seamlessly coexist with the existing IT infrastructure to store and archive data,
and is scalable.

Conclusions
Today, companies are moving away from relying on manual systems for Simulation Data
Management (SDM) and adopting software solutions instead - just like Product Lifecycle
Management (PLM) and Product Data Management (PDM) systems replaced cumbersome, timeconsuming manual processes over a decade ago.
In fact, SDM software solutions that easily integrate with PLM/PDM systems are increasingly
becoming the principal strategic tool to manage data and process integrity at many engineering
enterprises. There are several key triggers for this:
Simulation is now pervasive and continues to grow in scale and complexity.
The volume, velocity, and variety of simulation data continues to increase with the growing use
of affordable HPC systems for engineering simulation.
Organizations increasingly rely on simulation for business decisions, creating a compelling
need for automated SDM solutions that minimize staff overhead for routine data management.
A global and mobile engineering workforce at manufacturers and their suppliers must
collaborate more to improve productivity and innovation. SDM software solutions enable better
collaboration while securing data and protecting intellectual property (IP).
To be competitive, engineering enterprises must integrate and manage processes throughout the
product lifecycle and value chain: from conceptualizing the design, building preliminary and
detailed CAD models, analysis, deployment, and support.
However, implementing a SDM solution can be challenging, especially for companies that are at
the lowest SDM maturity level with many isolated data islands. Nevertheless, with a collaborative
process between IT and Engineering that clearly defines peoples’ roles, and standardizes processes
with templates and documentation for better reuse, these organizations can progressively migrate
up the maturity curve to a higher SDM maturity level (centralized/cloud).
ANSYS and IBM provide engineering enterprises, regardless of their SDM maturity level, a
scalable portfolio of secure, comprehensive and customized solutions for engineering simulation
data management (ANSYS EKM + IBM Storage Systems). These solutions provide a firm yet
flexible foundation to build or enhance a company’s SDM solution architecture and progressively
improve collaboration, innovation and productivity.
Cabot Partners is a collaborative consultancy and an independent IT analyst firm. We specialize in advising
technology companies and their clients on how to build and grow a customer base, how to achieve desired revenue
and profitability results, and how to make effective use of emerging technologies including HPC, Cloud Computing,
and Analytics. To find out more, please go to www.cabotpartners.com.
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